
Calvary Temple Early Childhood Learning
Center is a community service and
outreach ministry of Calvary Temple of
Allentown. Our mission is to provide young
children with a high-quality, education, as
well as the highest standard of care in a
safe, nurturing environment.

Al l lead teachers have a minimum of 2500 hours
early childhood experience

Breakfast and afternoon snack are provided

CCIS Title XX subsidy accepted

Finger scan-contro lled entry facility
Calvary Temple Early Childhood Learning Center

3436Winchester Road
Allentown, PA  18104

director@cteclc.org

A Few Highlights of 
Our Center

Curriculum in all classrooms addresses the spiritual,
cognitive, social, emotional, and physical development of
each child with an emphasis on kindergarten readiness.

Lesson plans in all classrooms, toddler through pre -
k i nde rgar t en , are developed to incorporate all of
the Pennsylvania Early Childhood Education Standards.

Individual classrooms for each age group

DHS teacher-child ratios are consistently maintained

AFFORDABLE

ACCREDITED

EDUCATIONAL EXCELLENCE

SEE WHAT THE BUZZ IS ABOUT

Calvary Temple
Early Childhood Learning Center

610- 841-7988

www.cteclc.org

www.facebook.com/Calvar yTempleECLC

@CTLearningCTR

A Keystone Stars Program

mailto:director@cteclc.org
http://www.cteclc.org/
http://www.facebook.com/CalvaryTempleECLC


We believe parents are an integral component in their
child’s education, and should therefore, be totally
committed to and wholly supportive of our philosophy
and objectives.

DYNAMIC PROGRAMS
AT A GLANCE

TODDLERS 1   2-24MONTHS

Ideal learning atmosphere geared toward celebrating
the transitional stage. Our program is strategically
focused on all developmental aspects including
independence, social skills, physical activity, manners,
and much more!

BEGINNERS 2-3 YEARS

PRE-SCHOOL 3-4 YEARS

PRE-KINDERGARTEN 4-5 YEARS

SCHOOL AGE 6-12 YEARS

Calvary Temple Early Childhood Learning Center
recognizes each child as a precious and unique gift from
God.We believe education is an extension of the home,
and early childhood instruction must address the spiritual,
cognitive, social, emotional, and physical needs of each
child in a developmentally appropriate way. Our
curriculum follows the Pennsylvania Standards for Early
Childhood Education.

We believe our teachers must be committed not only
to academic excellence and life-long learning, but also
to demonstrating and continually growing in their walk
with the Lord.

“ The teachers at  Calvary Temple truly 
care about our children and t heir
exper ience at the day care. This is

hard to find at other centers”
— CTECLC Parent

Learn More at www.cteclc.org

.
SUMMER CAMP 6-12 YEARS
Exciting summer program where students are having
fun and learning too. Our theme changes each year,
but includes such things as arts and crafts, cooking,
dancing and outdoor water-play. Our grand finale is a
talent show that showcases what they have done for
the summer.

Academic excellence is explored with the introduction
of science and nature comprehension. Practice of
kindergarten-like settings. Basic understanding of
personal responsibility, leadership, and what it means
to be a good citizen.

Lively and energetic program where students are
excited to engage in studies including Science, Math,
Language, Comprehension, and Social Studies all
centered around an emphasis on developing Christian
values. Additionally, students enjoy outdoor learning
about community and environmental awareness.

Exceptional developmental environment aimed at
language comprehension including alphabet and
numbers. Enhancing fine motor skills through
lessons and activities that enhance one another.
Wonderful indoor/outdoor activities.

We provide before and after school care to students
that attend Parkway Manor in the Parkland School
District. We help students with their assignments and
then provide arts and crafts, games, free play etc.
Breakfast is served to before care students and a
snack is served to after care students.

http://www.cteclc.org/
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